
Upcoming events
Check out our upcoming events and join in on the fun!

Obedience Group Class

! Windsor California
" March 03 - April 07

Obedience Group Class

! Windsor California
" March 04 - April 08

Koru’s Balanced Trainer Academy: 
Master Program

! Dallas Ft. Worth Texas
" March 14 - March 25

Koru’s Balanced Trainer Academy: 
Master Program

! Portland Oregon
" March 21 - April 01

View all upcoming events

Join our pack
on Instagram!

Stay up-to-date on the latest Koru K9 news and stick 
around for stories, advice and the sweet dog content we 

know you love!

Follow @koruk9!

Trainer highlight

Get to know Brian

We love to hear about the winding roads our 
trainers take that lead them to dog training. Brian’s 
a great example. He served in the Marines and 
worked in the organic produce industry before 
graduating from our balanced training academy 
and joining the Koru K9 team.

Brian Knight

Before Koru K9, Bootstrap’s fear and insecurity were 
leading to reactive behavior towards people and other 
dogs. Bootstrap’s owner felt she didn’t have the time to 
help him properly, so she brought him to us.
 
Three weeks into his Board & Train, Bootstrap had done 
a complete 180!

Read about Bootstrap’s transformation

Bootstrap
Story of the month

1

Puppies are hard work. 
Do your research and be prepared.

During all the excitement of getting a new dog, it can be 
easy to forget how much effort a puppy really takes.

 
The truth is, raising a puppy properly is a lot of hard work 

and it requires a big investment of your time. Your puppy’s 
adorable now, but they’re going to grow up (fast) and

The 3 most important things 
you need to know about 

getting a puppy
You did it. After weeks searching for the perfect match, you 

finally got a puppy.
 

Now you want to make sure you raise your new dog the 
right way. That’s where we can help.

 
We’ve put together three must-knows about getting a 

puppy that will guarantee you and your young furry friend 
get off on the right paw.

 Learn to be a better puppy owner

Train to Transform

Your pack
is our passion


